
' LABRADOR MOSQUITOES.

Terrible Pest to Travelers and Nstlyee
In the Northland.

'No account of travel In Labrador can
be complete wit liont some mention of
the terrible pest of mosquitoes. These
were always present In Immense
swarms from the beginning of our trip
to the end, himI sometimes they nuide
life nlniost unbeiirnhle.

Nothing could be heard but their
buzzing. Whenever we attempted to
eat the; were down our throuts and
In our eyes and faces, and In spite of
our bend nets a ml fly dope wo were
always badly bitten. The natives
seemed to mind them almost as much
as we did, their remedy being rancid
seal oil. I am sntlHfled that were one
so unfortunate as to be caught out nt
bight without protection he would be
cither crazy or dead by morning.

Our tenia were provided with a fine
mesh bobblnct Inner tent, but some
would always And their way Inside or
come up from the ground. At times
ur light so attracted them we went

outside to see If It were not raining,
for the constant tapping of the mos-

quitoes against the ennvas sounded so
exactly like rain that It was Impossible
to tell the difference.

On many ulghls I had to give up the
observation of stars for latitude and
longitude because a candle could not
be kept lit long enough to adjust the
artificial horizon. We unfortunately
had no chimney, and the mosquitoes

warmed so thickly that without this
protection the flame was quickly

mothered. There were but few nights
cool enough to afford us any relief.
iWe found that It required a tempera-
ture within a few degrees of actual
freezing to subdue thein. Forest and
Stream.

Improved.
"How do you like your alarm clock?"

asked tho Jeweler.
"First rule."
"Vou didn't Kcem pleased with It nt

first."
"No, but It's broken now."-Tlt-l- llts.

The single Hnowflake who cares for
ItJ But a whole day of snowflnlies
who does not care for that? 1'rlvate
opinion Is weak, but public opinion Is
almost omulnotent

WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE

An Offer Backed Up by One of the Most
Reputable Concerns.

We will either cure you of constipation
or pay for all the medicine used during the
trial. You pay us nothing if we fail.
That's a mighty broad statement, and wo
mean every word of it. We will back it
np with our own personal reputation, too.
Could anything be more fair and secure
for you.

The most scientific, common sense treat-
ment is Kexall Orderlies. Their active
principle is a very recent scientific dis-
covery that is odorless, colorless and taste-
less; very pronounced, gentle and pleasant
in its action, and particularly agreeable in
every way. This ingredient does not
cause any diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence or
griping. Rexall Orderlies are as pleasant
to take as candy and are particularly good
for children and delicate persons.

If you suffer from chronic or habitual
constipation, or the associate dependent
chronic ailments, we urge you to try Kexall
Orderlies at our risk. Remember, you
can only get them at our stores. Thirty-si-

tablets, 25 cents and twelve tablets,
ten cents.

i

Stoke & Ketcht Drug Company Store
Roynoldnvl.ln, T'a

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BOLGt-R- , TH TAILOR
J will be pleased to have you cill

and Inspect my spring styles

Shop on --'Mrtl-i Street

LINGENFELTER BROS.
Up-to-L'a- tc Photographers.
Coraur of M.1U1 and Filth Streets
REYNOLD.iVILLE ... PENN'A

BOOT And SHOE REPAIRING

Flrat-Claa- fcIoduriJ and
Reasonable Prices.

St,

JJUGHES & FLEMING.
1 '

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Main Caat Ttjxu nnMo wl tin Ph.

Garment Dyeing and Cleaning
; By James Pontefract

West Reynoldsvilk, Penn'a
I . Opposite P. R. R. Freight Depot.

WINDSOR HOTEL
W.T. Bruhaker. Mgr.

Midway between Hroad 8t. Ktatioa and
Reading Term IdhI on Filbert st.
European 11.00 per day and up.
American 12.50 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel of rep- -.

ulatloo and consequence In
- PHILADELPHIA

jgXECTJTOE'S NOTICE. -

Notice Is hereby given that letters testa-
mentary on estate of Row A. Gathers, late
of Winslow towaahlp. county of Jeffersonana state of Pennsylvania deceased, have
been granted to the undersigned, to whom

11 persons Indented to said estate are re-
quested to raaka payment, and those having
aams without4elar; MvO.Ooi.aHaa,

' Esecutor.
JJeyaoldstllla, a.

MAILED LETTERS.

Owned by the Sender Until Dellvursd
to the Addressee.

Matty persons nro under the Impres-
sion that 11 letter once malted Is 110

longer tho property of the sender, but
belongs to the person to whom It Is
addressed. This Is an error. Under
the poHtal regulations of the United
Slates and the rulings of the highest
courts In the hind, a letter does not
belong to the addressee until It Is de-

livered to him.
The writer has a right to reclaim and

regain possession of It provided lit

enn prove to the satisfaction of the
postmaster nt the office from which It

wns sent that ho was the writer of It.
Kven after the letter has arrived at

the office Which Is Its destination and
before It has' been delivered to the
addressee It may be recnlled by the
writer by telegraph through the mail-

ing ofllee.
The regulations of the poxtofflce de-

partment require, of course, that ut-

most care shall be tnken by the post-

master nt the office of mailing to as-

certain that the person who desires to
withdraw the letter Is really the one
who Is entitled to do so, and the post-

master Is responsible for his error If

be delivers the letter to an Impostor
or to an unauthorized person.

The vital principle In our political
system lies nt tho bottom of this mat-
ter. In this country the state Is the
servnnt or agent of the citizen, not his
master. It remains merely his agent
throughout the transmission of a let-

ter The stnte may prescribe regula-

tions under whhh Its servants may
carry a tnesxane for the citizen, but It

cannot shirk Its responsibility to bint.
Washington Star.

TUNING A PIANO.

A Professional's Experience With Irri-

table Von Bulow.

'Tlnno tuners ure fof the most part
graduated from pluno factories," snys
one of them. "While the piano tuner
Is required to know every part In the
makeup of a piano, he Is not neees-sarll- y

a piano repairer. Nor can the
average piano maker or repairer tune
a piano. There are hundreds of expert
makers and repairers of pianos who
Wouldn't be able to tell oue tune from
another.

"The piano tuner Is born, not made.
Ills acute sense of the vibrations of
Round Is given to hint nt bis birth, and
the mnn who hasn't got this sense
enn't become n piano tuner.
, "Quite a number of years ago, when
Hans von Hulow was In America, I
tuned the piano upon which he played.
II wouldn't allow the Instrument to
be tuned in the wareroom, one of his
whims being that even a short removal'
of a piano knocks It nil out of tune-somet- hing

In that theory at that So
I tuned It upon the platform upon
which he was to perforin. He stood
over me all the time, letting out ago-

nized whoops and German cuss words
until I couldn't help but lnugh in his
fncc. ,

"Finally, when 1 hnd the piano al-

most tuned, he gave a few more
sbrleks and. grabbing the wrench, be-

gan doing the Job all over again. I
let him go ahead, and Inside of three
minutes he had the plnno so hopelessly
out of tune that It took me three hours
to get It Into shape again. Herr von
Bulow had to pay double for this little
exhibition of temper." Spokane Sports-
man Review.

How Dickens Learned to Write.
When asked by one of those wise-

acres who are convinced that' In order
to write good English a man must be
taught to , write bad Latin where his
son was educated, Mr. John Dickens
replied with considerable aplomb that
his son er well, bis son er might be
almost said. In a sense, to have edu-

cated himself. The street the ware-bous-

Mt Creakle, an attorney's of-
fice, the reporters' gallery and post-chai-

such was the education that
equipped a young man of twenty-fou- r

to preside at the banquet of literature
at an unprecedented age, to malje the
best speeches In London, to go Into
the best society, to set the table In a
roar, to lead every company In which
he mixed, to travel, acquire French
and Italian with ease and write the
most animated letters known to the
modern world. London Times.

Crusty Old Gentleman.
"Some people are so queer," said the

young mother, with a pout , "Now, I
think there is nothing that should be
more appreciated than a generous
child."

"What are you referring to, my
dear?" asked her neighbor.

"Why, the baby. I bad him In the
car yesterday, and right In front sat a
crusty old gentleman with side whisk-
ers. Four times the baby offered him
a stick of candy, aod each time be only
frowned. When the soft candy got
stack In his side whiskers be became
very fiery and told the conductor.
Wasn't he ruder New York Times.

Why Ha Was Popular.
"How do yon know your husband la

not a good poker player?" t

"Because," answered young Mrs. Tor-kin-

"no good poker player could be
so popular as be Is with other poker
players." Washington Star.

, Either Would Do.
The Dear Girl He bad the Impu-

dence to ask me for a kiss! Her Dear
Friend The Ideal What cbeekl The
Dear Girl (blushing) Hs wasn't par-
ticular which. Judge.

Incandescent Lamps. '

Incandescent lamp can be colored
by dipping them In a solution ot white
shellac In denatured alcohol to which
has been added aniline dye of the de-
sired hue. ,

A Rial John Doe.
"Theio goes a man who would be

Jusllllcd In changing I1I.1 tiatne," said
the dly salesman. "Ills name In real-
ly Doe.'nnil John In the Imrgiiln-Jo- hn

Ioe. Moreover, ho h:is 11 sister Jane.
I wonder what kind of Joke their par-
ents were trying to perpetrate on those
helpless mortals. I too as a surname
was bad enough without adding to the
offense by tacking on John and Jane.
When I first met John I)io I didn't
take his name seriously. I thought
tho man who Introduced us was en-
joying a little plensnntry nt my ex-
pense or ninyhe at the expense of John
Doe. I smiled. John Doe did not
smile. v

" 'You don't believe it,' no said, 'but
unfortunately It Is true. I am the fa-

mous Doe.'
"Later I met Ills Rlster Jane and the

rest of that particular Doe family.
They assured me that there arc a num-
ber of Does In town. I presume there
are, but I trust that In most cases the
old folks had sense enough not to
christen their offspring John and
Jane." New York Press.

The Moor and His Horse.
The liorseinnstershlp of the Moors Is

primitive and entirely successful. A
Moor never walks when ho can ride
and never by any chance gels off to
ease his beast. How a Moorish pony
would have chuckled nt the weary
walks enforced on tired men by well
meaning cnvnlry colonels In South Af-rlc-

He would have said to himself:
"I don't think much of imtinnls that
can't carry fifteen stone fifteen hours n
day. I must bo a really superior kind
of beast." The Moorish (and (ioitmler)
horso always spends his nights In tho
open. lie Is never groomed or clip-
ped. Ills youth Is passed wandering
untended over Hie vast fields. When
In work he gels all tho barley he
wnnts and a drink before, his
feed In the evening. Front 7 a. m. to 7
p. m. ho expects to work and to work
hard without bile ir sup. Ills snridlo
Is a wooden tree superimposed on nt
tenst half a dozen folded Jilankels, the
thickness of which often reaches, six
Inches, and be never gets a sore back.

London Spectator.

He Got the Tioket.
"Seamen's return" tickets ore Issued

by most Ilrltlsh railways nt seaport
towns to Bailors at reduced rates. A

rather well groomed young man de-

manded one to lllrmliighnm; the book-
ing clerk at Hull demurred.

"'Seamen's returns' nro only issued
to sailors," he snapped.

"Well, I'm a sailor," was the reply.
"I have only your word for that,"

sold the clerk. "How am I to know It!

Is correct?"
"How are you to know?" came the

answer. "Why, you leather necked,
swivel eyed son of a sen cook, if you
feel my starboard boom running foul
of your headlights you'll know I've
been doing more than sit on a stool
bleating nil my life, and you'll haul In
j Jaw tackle a bit."

Ive 111 in the ticket." said the pns-k- .
r superintendent, who hnd over-h- -

the dialogue; "he's a sailor, right
ei li." London Scrnps.

Seeing ant ' t.
Mi'-- people see an .' 'n-i- i the,

thin"'. I !t. They can ilielr
eyon n .iinetrlcal dfinvln . tig.
urea r.i t 'chessboard when tin
of the tn order to think at nl, ...
men i u::- - use of Imnges, though the.
mny J - . linVrent kinds. Thus otic
man w ie thinks of "Italy" sees
Just the'i ' i i'd word; another sees the
country's . 'Hue on n map; another
may see f 'iintry spread out before
him, wlib. vlllnges and towns.
Tsychologl ire beginning to classify
the dlffere: ds or Images of which
men make Some, for example,
hear the v .f their thought within
themselves; 'icrs road them, as If
the words v.-n- written generally In
black on a white ground. London
Post n

. To Pluck Them.
Lord Justice Mai hew once tried a

case in which a money lender sued a
youth who had fallen into his hnnds.
The plaintiff demurred nt counsel's re-
ferring to him constantly as a "money
lender" nnd protested , that he was
something In addition to that.

"What is the addition?" Inquired the
Judge.

"Well, I'm well, a dealer

"Certalnly-plgeon- s?" quietly asked
the Judge. London Telegraph.

Something Similnr.
"Have you a copy of the 'Stolen

Rope?' " Inquired a visitor to a music
seller. v

"I am afraid I don't know of such
a song."

"Why, It goes like this." And the
customer bummed the tune. -

,"Wby, you mean The Lost Chordf "
said the assistant

"Ah, that's it!"

Highly Flattered.
"Tour glasses," she said, "have made

a great difference In your appearance."
"Do you think so?' he asked.
"Yes. Ton look, so Intelligent with

them on." Chicago Record-Heral- ,

Rebuked.
"Guilty or not guilty 7' asked a Dutch

Justice of a prisoner.
"Not guilty."
!Den rat you rant here? - Go about

your business r

Occupying.
Dressing dolls has become the serious

business of a great many people, but
especially of American men-- Puck.

Politeness Is one of the best invest-
ments known. It pays enormous

A DEADLYCOrJTEST.

Traglo Climax of a Bicycle Race In
Australia.

One of the most singular events In
the annals of athletics occurred a few
years ago lit Sydney, AllHtrnlla. Tho
occasion was n great electric light
bicycle race, and the attendance,
wns not Icrs than 10,000 people.
There were fifty entries, two of whom.
James Somervllle and Percy Cliff, were
not only professional rivals, but deadly
enemies. Itoth were considered ex
pert riders.

From the start of the race Somer
vllle led, with Cliff a close second.
Somervllle kept the lend throughout
and came Into the Inst lap with Cliff
only a few feet behind hi in. When
about twenty-fiv- e yards from the fin
ish Somervlllo put on a terrific burst
of speed and drew away from his
rival. Suddenly at this point his grip
on tho linndlo bar relaxed, and be fell
forward. The machine, however, un
dcr the tremendous Impulse It had re-

ceived, rnced ahead like an arrow, the
rider hanging limply over the handle
bar.

Four yards from the tape the ma
chine slowed down a little. At this
point the front wheel of Cliff's ma-

chine struck tho hind wheel of Bom-

ervllle's, sending both wheel and rider
across the tape. Somervlllo won the
race, but he was dend several seconds
before ho crossed the tape. Chicago
Record-Heral-

ANCIENT DOCTORS.

torn of the Things They Knew Twelva
Hundred Years Ago.

The Itusslnn Academy of Medlylue
after examining a Tibetan "Hand
book of Medicine," first published 1,200
years ago, acknowledges that It con-

tains many truths discovered or redis-
covered by modern physicians. Here
are some extracts from the ancient
volume:

"Number of bones In the human
body, BOO; number of nerves, 09; num-
ber of pores. 11.000.000.

"The heart Is the king of the organs
and the staff of life. The lungs em-

brace It tis a mother does her child.
Sicknesses are due to man's malice, Ig-

norance and Inability to curb the pas-

sions, for these things Interfere with
the proper nourishment of the human
organs. All unkind thoughts react
upon the heart and liver."

The methods for ascertaining the
state of a person's health were very
similar to those methods employed to-

daylooking at the tongue, feeling the
pulse, etc. Vegetable medicines are
advocated; also baths, compresses, mas-

sage, bloodletting, etc. Fines were Im-

posed upon physicians who did not
keep their Instruments clean.

A Fearless Prince.
Victor Etnmnnuel when prince royal

held the rank of colonel In a regiment
of artillery, and Humbert 1. was on
the throne. A new explosive had been
Invented, and the ynunr prince wns In---

to lie present at some ivn-H-

i thin were to be ninde v "
.i ' -- tint the cannon belli.;
bo errlllc force, senile! t

pie. i ' ' In every direction, Im
luckily usly Injuring tiny one
' t l.i i nit n I linpiilso to fly
,' l''IM d ntnVciM and experts
11: -- tislied with more
Ul..i ". v Only Victor
Emm in i i' tils post He
Wlt"'tl-.- , r a .i..'Mi.'t t nnd then,
in i .'" ! klii-- ij i. nor. called
the;-

.v. nits in n " he it. with
B glint-- . . "III- - II! : III.. .nt his
lips. "A i r Is over "

amrs.
Every one likes t.. w husband and

wife on affectionate leniis. but Snasgs
by, the toyshop keepei . rut her over-
did the thing. Little .lummy Biggs
had sixpence, and he had biiutrtit a

toy, but little Johnny's fancy Is way
ward, and be discovered that a clock
work railway engine was poor fun
compared with a horse and cart, after
all. Therefore be went to change
the railway - engine. "You say you
bought this here yesterday?" said
Snaggsby dubiously. . "Who served
you?" "The goosey gander, slrl" said
Johnny, pointing to Mrs. S. And when
Snaggsby remembered that he had so
addressed bis wife In the presence of
the boy on the day previous he flushed
a pretty pink and changed the toy.
London Sphere.

The Sight of the Pigeon.
A friend of mine ridicules the Idea

that In the carrier pigeon It can be
sight which guides It on Its home-
ward trail. But my friend should
really study the mechanism of the eye
of the bird before he skeptlclzcs. 1

am sure that from heights at which it
Is Itself Invisible the falcon can note
Its prey, and Its eye Is simply a self
adjusting telescope. The careful dis-

section of the eye of the bird, of prey
Is an absolute revelation as to Creative
Ingenuity. Dr. Dabbs In Fry's London
Magazine. '

Dean 8wift's Retort.
A young advocate said to Dean Swift;

"Supposing, doctor, that the parsons
and the devil should litigate a cause,
which party would yon think would
gain It?" "The devil, no doubt" was
the dean's reply, "as he would have all
the lawyers on his side."

. The Aristocrats.
"Are there degrees of rank In the

servants haiir ,
"To be sure. Maids who have charge

of dogs won't associate with maids
who look after children." Lorjlsrllla
OouriersJoumaL

Honesty Is the best policy, although
ft may have the deferred dividend
alausa attachment Judge.

I

Reynoldsville Building
And Loan Association
REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.

Nineteenth Annual Report
March 22nd, 1909.

OFFICERS.
John M. Hays, President John H, Kauoher, Treasurer
C. J. Korr, Lawrence J. MoEutlre, Secretary

M. M. Davis, Solicitor

DIRECTORS.
C. J. Kerr

U. H. Wilson
P. P. Adelsperger

M. S. Storley
L. J. McEntlre

John M. Hays
P. S. Hoffman
William Copping
V. It. Pratt

MEETS FIRST MONDAY AFTER

Statement of Cash.

John II. Kaucber
Henry 0. Dolble

A. T. MoClure
M. M. Fisher

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS TO MAHCII 22,' 1909.

RECEIPTS.

Duo8i & !68,453 2
Insurance 3 510 39
Real Estate ; 29,468 88
Kent..' 7,218 12

M)S,(140 6H

Payments.

E811 ..'......; $020,053 15
Withdrawals ( 328,2;i0 75
Expenses , 29,231 02
Insurance 5,774 97
Fixtures '400 82
Bok 30 03
Forfoltod Stock 745 81
Interest paid for advance payment 3,'23 15
Cm 10,081 38

!)8,C0 (18

Assets and

ASSETS.

Loans on first mortgage 1242,000 00
Loans on stock 21,800 00
Due from stockholders ; 9,84140
Koal estate , , 4,507 23
Balance In treasury 10,68138

289,3!K( 10

LIABILITIES

Value of stock - $280,570 Co
Dues fiaid in advance 5,437 03
Unearned premiums , ' 3,20152
Due solicitor 150 00
Duo treasurer '25 00

$289,390 10

9 a. m. to 12.00 m.

STATEMENT

examined

THIRD SATURDAY IN EACH MONTH

Liabilities.

p. m. to 7.30 p. m.

OF SHAKES.

Association find above report
. "

M. C. Coleman, Auditor.C.C. Gibson,

ajiril CDFFli

OFFICE HOURS:

to p. m.

I . c

a DATE
1 hhK K il I h s 2

S of 1 af as -- g S l 2
w ISSUE 5 ox a c S! o 03

17 April, 189S 50 37 13 $132 $ 50 $201 50 $10,075 00 1201 50 $ 30 17
18 Oct., 18US 105 02 4.1 120 03 32 189 32 19,878 00 1W 00 0 3018
19 April, 03 45 18 120 57 44 177 44 11,178 72 150 30 5 7011)
20 Oct., 1899 159 70 89 114 51 84 105 84 20,318 50 140 77 5 13 20
21 April, 1900 177 40 137 108 46 52 164 52 27,350 04 137 43 4 59 21
22 Oct., 1900 249 61 198 102 41 50 143 60 35,731 60 128 20 4 08 22
23 April, 133 43 90 90 317 132 70 17,067 08 119 28 3 60 23
24 Oct., 1901 192 83 109 90 32 31 122 31 23,483 62 110 47 3 15 24
25 April, 1902 131 47 84 84 28 15 112 16 14,091 05 101 85 2 73 25
20 Oct., 1902 187 27 100 78 24 20 102 20 19,122 02 93 40 2 34 2i
27 April, 1903 140 60 96 72 20 67 92 67 13,629 82 85 14 1 98 27
28 Oct., 1903 131 67 74 60 17 37 83 37 10,921 47 77 06 1 65 28
29 April, 1904 79 48 31 601 14 36 74 30 6,874 44 69 15 1 35 20
30 Oct., 1904 181 78 103 64 11 63 66 63 J1.890 03 61 42 1 08 30
31 April, 1905 152 82 70 48 - 9 19 67 19 8,092 88 53 88 84 31
32 Oct., 1905 ,116 61 65 42 7 03 49 03 6,687 48 46 61 63 32
33 April, 1908 151 62 89 30 5 17 41 17 0,216 67 39 33 4533
34 Oct., 1906 150 69 87 30 3 69 33 59 5,240 04 32 32 30 34
35 April, 1907 117 38 79 24 2 29 26 29 3,075 93 25 50 18 35
36 Oct., 61 63 8 18 1 29 19 29 1,176 69 18 85 6 36
37 April, 1908 149 114 35 12 57 12 67 1,872 93 12 39 37
38 Oct., 1908 142 115 27 8 14 6 14 871 88 38

TOTAL 3027 1322 I $289,576 55

We have the books of the
correct.

6.00

and the

'f

1.00 4.00

1899

1901

1907

1706

WAVERLY GASOLINES
never fail guaranteed best for all Auto purposes. Three brands:

76 MOTOR STOVE
Mad from Pennsylvania Crude OiL Coat no mora than the ordinary Hd&

Your dealer knos anV, him.
Waverly Oil Works Co.; Fittsbtrg, Tcm


